
Another Signer of Declaration has ParkeAncestry

Descendant of Richard1
is Roger Sherman of CT

Recent research has indicated the rela-
tionship of Roger Sherman toRichard1
Parke of Newton . Roger, along with
William Williams, was one of the great
patriots to represent Connecticut . What
is unique about him, however, is that
he not only signed the Declaration of
Independence but was the only one to
sign all four major documents . The
others were The Declaration of 1774, The
Articles of Confederation and the Con-
stitution.

The relationship from Richard is through
his daughter Elizabeth who married
Edward Winship . Their daughter,
Elizabeth, became the wife of Joseph 2
Sherman, son of John1 who came to Water
town in 1635 from Dedham, England .

Four Score for RUBY!!!

Many of the Parke Society will remember
Ruby Parke Anderson and want to extend
to her special greetings as she
celebrates her 80th birthday . The
newer members should know that she is
the founder of the Society and has for
many years researched the Robert 1 line
of CT.

In 1955, came the terrible fire that
destroyed Ruby's Mill House and all her
valuable papers and books . Undaunted
by this set back, she started in again
and now has amassed material for more
than 10 "Scrapbooks", three having been
published and a fourth is ready for the
printer.

Her own direct line, as well as members,
Wilfred Park and Hazel Cawley, trace
back to Peter Park of Stonington, CT.
He is mentioned in F .S . Parks' book as
possibly from Scotland or is thought by
some to be a descendant of Robert 1 .

Joseph & Elizabeth were the parents of
William 3 who married Mehitable Welling-
ton and these were the parents of Roger4 .

Born in Newton in 1721, Roger soon moved
with his family to what is now Stoughton
(then part of Dorchester) . It was here
that he received a minimal education
while learning the cobbler's trade and
helping his father on the farm . In 1743,
two years after his father's death, he
moved to New Milford CT where his elder
brother, William, had preceded him . As
time permitted, he studied law and was
admitted to the bar in 1754 . The
following year, he was elected to the
General Assembly.

Moving to New Haven in 1761, he was chosen
Treasurer of Yale College . More elections

Continued on page 12
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NECROLOGY

Mrs . Alice P . King, 86, 16 Feb 1976.
Alice and her husband Charles celebrated
their 50 wedding anniversary in 1968.
She was daughter of Edward Alonzo and
Emogene (Park) Browning . Born in Green
Hill, R .I ., attended Kingston College,
she is survived by 5 children, 12
grandchildren and 1 gt . grandchild.
Her lineage : Elbert Orrin4 , Israel
Palmer3 , Melvin2 , Peter1. Alice's
daughter is Mrs . Virginia K . Arnold
(122)

Mrs . Mildred Pruitt, 16 Aug 1976, of
a coronary occlusion . Her home was in
Ironton, OH . She was the mother of
Mrs . Hazel Smith, 1016 Prospect Ave,
Worthington, KY

	

41183.

continued on page 3



Heads Chautauqua Clan

Morris L . 10 Park of 119 West Main Street,
Ripley, N .Y ., was elected president at a
reunion of Chautaugua, N .Y .-area members
of the clan on Aug . 15 . The session, in
form of a family picnic, was held in a
pavilion in Panama Rocks, a picturesque
natural gorge in the Town of Harmony
near the New York-Pennsylvania border.
The new president was advanced from
vice president to succeed Lynn Park who
had died during the year.

Morris L . Park of Ripley NY

Other officers for 1976-77 are : Vice
president, Mrs . Jeanette Hull of
Cattaraugus, and secretary-treasurer,
re-elected, Mrs . Mary Park Reyda of
Sherman . Honors for greatest distance
traveled went to Donald Park of Fairfax,
VA . Approximately 30 braved the rainy
weather to attend.

continued from page 2

Miss Nettie Ruth Walcott Park, 83,
19 Sep 1973, Waverly, N .Y . She was
a charter member of the Society.
Several years ago, Nettie gave
several copies of A STORY FOR MY CHILD-
REN to the Society to be sold as a fund
raising venture . The book was written
by her mother, Etta Walcott Park in
1936 and edited by Nettie.  Her Lineage :
Burton Wm9 , Avery G.8, Thomas7, Thomas6,
Josiah5 , Thomas'', Thomas3 , Thomas2 ,
Robert1. Her brother is Clifford J . Park

correction: June issue reported Mrs.
Morrow as Louise Parke Morrow, should
be Louise E . Her daughter is Carol M.
Thorp not Sharp . Mrs . Morrow died in
Westerly, R .I . not CT . Sorry for the
errors .

This annual reunion dates from 1864 . It 3
is attended by descendants (and their
spouses of Elijah 6 Park (Simeon5 ,
Eleazer4, Thomas 3 , Thomas , Robert1).

Elijah6 was born at Canterbury, Conn .,

Sept. 25, 1756, where he married on
March 16, 1780, Anne Smith (1758-93).
They probably went to Wells, VT .,
with his father and brother Simeon 6 ,

some time after 1769.

The Vermont Historical Magazine says that
Elijah6 was a Revolutionary soldier ; was
in the Battle of Saratoga and at the
surrender of Burgoyne . Taught school at
Wells for 20 years and was Town Clerk
nine years ." He moved to New York State
in 1812, and founded a second family
after marrying Margaret
Walker, 1766-1846). He died in 1821.

A guest at the reunion was William G . Cook
of Buffalo, past president of the Parke
Society, Inc . He outlined the activities
of the national (actually, international)
body and voiced the possibility of moving
its 1977 meeting to Western New York
for a joint gathering with the Chautau-
qua group . The idea was favorably
received, but would have to acted on by
both groups before committees are
appointed and plans initiated.

The descent of Morris10 Park is:
(John9 , Loren Heath8, Loren7 , Elijah6
and back to Robert as above . In the
female line Morris has for ancestors
John Alden and Mary Lyon, founder of
Mt . Holyoke College.

THOSE HANDSOME CERTIFICATES

Conspicuous among the artifacts on view
at the Lebanon reunion were the handsome
new membership certificates, designed
by Historian David L . Parke . Of standard
8½" x 11" size and printed on good stock,
they are quite suitable for framing.
They bear the gold seal of the corpora-
tion, the member's name and membership
number, and are signed by the president
and secretary . Engraved on Vellum, the
"Life Certificate" is well worth the
life membership fee of $50 all by it-
self! Most member's new certificates
are being mailed along with this issue
of the NEWS .



4Another Visit to Parke Country
-- East Anglia

There must be something about Gesting-
thorpe and vicinity that calls across
the sea to descendants of eight genera-
tions of Parkes who lived there.

Barbara (Parke) Butler of Rochester,
has written a charming description of a
week she, with her husband and son,
spent in a 370-year-old thatched cottage
in Alpheton (pronounced Al-Vee-ton) on
the A134 between Sudbury and Bury St.
Edmunds, very short distance north of
Long Melford--all familiar names to the
Park/e/s Clan.

After a vivid description of the house,
owned by an artist's family (and by two
orange cats named Victoria and Albert),
Barbara recounts expanding explorations--
into the village, and, beyond into
other settlements, although "we didn't
do as much local investigating as we'd
have liked ." But they did become well
acquainted with the beautiful church
at Long Melford (Robert1 Parke's mother,
Alice Chaplin was daughter of William
Chaplin of Tarnes Farm, Parish Long
Melford) . And one day they lunched
("bar snacks are cheaper and delicious
as well as generous") at the famous
old Bull Inn there .

There were visits to Lavenham for
pictures of which friends said "But
those have to be STAGE settings!"
In Preston St . Mary's Church there was
a fine display of heraldry.

Then there was the drive over to
Gestingthorpe through "some of the love-
liest countryside in all England", but
they were disappointed in not being able
to see the interior of the church, "since
the pastor was out of town and the sexton
was not in possession of the keys ."
(Ed . Note : Herewith, a picture of the
late 14th Century font, loaned by
Donald Gilbert of Dunedin, Fla ., whose
article, "English Churches of the Parkes"
appeared in the March, 1976 issue of the
NEWS).

For anyone who is interested in staying
in Parke country for a while, Barbara
concludes, there are innumerable places
of historical and scenic import quite
nearby. She mentions Ely "with its
gorgeous cathedral which can be seen from
afar across the meadows," Newmarket for
race horse training, Cambridge University,
Bury St . Edmunds, the fens themselves,
land reclaimed from the sea . She speaks
of scenes "worthy of Constable, who lived
and painted most of his life in this corner
of England ."



"Saints preserve us"

If you've had occasion to voice that old
expression, you could have been talking
to several of your ancient Parke-Thompson
ancestors . Records show that among the
distinguished early forebears of
Dorothy2 (Thompson) Parke and her mother,

Alice1 (Freeman) (Thompson) Parke, were
seven men and women who achieved saint-
hood.

Earliest of them all was Arnulf (Arnould)
(582-641), Bishop of Metz, Mayor of the
Palace and counselor of two Frankish
Merovingian kings . He retired from the
bishopric in 629 to a hermitage where he
died Aug. 16, 641 . A part of his
cranium is clearly visible in a reliquary
in the Metz Cathedral sacristy . Also on
view is its most ancient treasure--
Arnulf's small gold ring on whose
carnelian stone are engraved a wicker
trap and three fish--sure Christian
symbols . It is thought that the ring
itself dates from the 4th Century.

In those days, sainthood seemed to run
in families . St . Arnulf was the father

of a later Bishop of Metz who became a
saint; cousin of St . Lievin (Leutwinus)
(d . 713), Bishop of Treves ; and father-

in-law of St . Begue (Beggar) (d . 694),

	

5

herself the daughter of St . Ppin of
Laden (d . 694), who wasArnuif's
immediate successor as Mayor of the
Palace . Pepin's wife, Itta, was a
niece of another Bishop of Treves who
became a saint.

St . Margaret of Scotland (1045-93), wife
of the famous King Malcolm, III Canmore,
son and avenger of Shakespeare's "gentle
Duncan," was a daughter of Agatha of
Hungary, who is believed by some compe-
tent genealogists to have been a daughter
of King Stephen of Hungary (977-1038).
Stephen (Istvan) was an outstanding
statesman who organized backward Hungary
along German lines and was canonized in
1083 . St . Margaret built the tiny chapel
which bears her name at Edinburgh Castle.

A seventh family saint is Alfgifu
(Elgiva), who d . 971 in the nunnery at
Shaftesbury, Eng . She was the wife of
Edmund I the Magnificent (920-45),
Saxon King of England.

All the above-named individuals are
direct ascendants of Dorothy2 Parke, wife
of Thomas2 (Robert1) . The unnamed
persons are collateral ancestors.

Martha Washington married a Parke Descendant

Even the father of our country had a Parke connection--by marriage, that is.

George married, in 1759, Martha (Dandridge) Custis, as her second husband . Her

first husband had been Daniel Parke Custis, son of Col . John Custis and Frances

Parke, daughter of Col . Daniel Parke of the British Army . The pedigree, from

the immigrant ancestors, looks like this:

Col . John1	Washington =   Anne Pope dau of
(1627-1678)

	

Lt Col Nathaniel
Pope

Lawrence2	Washington =   Mildred Warner
(1661-1697)

	

dau of Col
Augustine Warner

Augustine3    Washington =   Mary Ball
(1694-1743)

Maj Gen John1 Custis = Elizabeth obinson
(1630-1696)

John2	 Custis = Margaret Michael
(1653-1713)

Col . John3 Custis = FRANCES PARKE dau of
.          (1678- )  | Col. DANIEL PARKE

George4	Washington = (2)

	

MARTHA DANDRIDGE

	

(1) = DanielParke4 Custis
(1732-1799)

	

dau of

	

(

	

-1757)
Col John Dandridge

Children by (1) : Frances, Daniel Parke, Martha, John Parke5

John Parke5 Custis had a son George Washington Parke 6Custis,
who built the Custis-Lee Mansion in Arlington VA . His dau-
ghter, Mary7 Custis married Robert E . Lee .



6 1976 Reunion In Lebanon
All officers except the vice president
and historian were re-elected, and a new
office created, at the 14th annual
reunion of the Parke Society, Inc .,
Aug . 21 in Lebanon, CT.

The new vice president is Dr . James G.
Parke, Albion, N .Y ., surgeon . He
succeeds Mrs . Elizabeth (Hunter) Ruppert
of Washington, D .C ., who last year had
agreed to serve for only one year, and
persuaded the 1976 nominating committee,
headed by Wilfred A. Park, to find a re-
placement . The Society is fortunate,
however, in retaining Betty Ruppert
as a trustee with two more years to
serve.

David L . Parke, S . Dartmouth, MA,
genealogist and past president of the
Society, was elected historian, to
succeed Mrs . Ruby (Parke) Anderson of
North Stonington, CT ., whose resigna-
tion was received regretfully by the
Board of Trustees several months ago.
Ruby is known to hundreds of Park/e/s
as the founder of the Society.

The new office is that of chaplain . The
Rev . John H . Parke of Leicester, MA, was
appointed to that office and functioned
in that capacity several times during
the day.

Three trustees were elected for three-
year terms : Mrs . Jackson (Lisa)
Matthews of Manchester, VT, and Dr . S.
Elizabeth Parke of Berkeley, CA, and
Mr . William G . Cook of Buffalo, our
NEWS Editor.

Headed for a second year by President
Stuart N . Park of Wells, VT, the 1976-
77 list of officers and trustees is
carried on page 2 of the NEWS.

The meeting was held in the Congrega-
tional Church Lower Hall where David
Parke had set up an interesting exhibit
of genealogical and historical material.
It received a lot of attention from the
conferees.

There were three sightseeing tours . One
took visitors into the Gov . Jonathan
Trumbull house and barn and a nearby
building used for a time as George
Washington's War Office . (moved to its

present location from Hartford).

A second tour required only a short walk
to the house in which William Williams, a
Parke descendant and signer of the
Declaration of Independence, lived his

	

married life and where he died . It is_______________________________________________

Listening to "Henry" (in foreground) are
1 to r Dorothea Cogswell, Priscilla Parke,
Betty and Raymond Ruppert.

_________________________________________________

now occupied by Jean LaFleur who acted as
a well-informed guide of the premises.
Now a National Historic Site, the house
is unmistakably an imposing colonial
residence, whose antiquity is not con-
cealed by modern furnishings.

Final tour of the day was by auto to the
ancient Trumbull Cemetery, where scores
of quaintly carved headstones are
dominated by the mound in which William
Williams' body rests . A longtime Lebanon

resident, Mr . Aspinwall, who allowed him-
self to be known only as "Henry" conducted
tourists from one tombstone to the next,
regaling them with stories of the honored
dead . Climax of the visit was the laying
of a wreath at the Williams marker by
Wilfred Park, and a stirring memorial
prayer for, not only William Williams,
but all Park/e/s ancestors, by our
Chaplain, The Rev . John H . Parke.

Some important pieces of legislation were
accomplished by the members . The former
"Family" membership is now discontinued

continued on page 12



Some of those who attended the Parke Society reunion Aug . 21 are shown here on the

steps of the Lebanon, CT, Congregational Church . The all-day affair included

genealogical exhibits and visits to local Parke-connected historic sites.

High point of the 14th annual reunion Aug . 21 was the wreath-laying by Wilfred Park
at the tomb of Parke Cousin William Williams in the Trumbull Cemetery at Lebanon, CT.
Commemorative prayers were led by the Rev . John Parke, the Society's new chaplain .



8 Queries

Mail your queries to : Parke Society Historian, Box 49, So . Dartmouth, MA 02748.
Always give when possible the actual or approximate dates and locations of the
person you are searching . The Number to the left identifies the member requesting
information, the second number is his or her query number.

Abbreviations used:

&

	

and

	

dau  daughter

	

CT Connecticut

	

NJ New Jersey
bro  brother

	

desc descendant

	

GA Georgia

	

NY New York
ca   about

	

info information

	

IA Iowa

	

TX Texas
ch   child(ren)   twp  township

	

ID Idaho

	

VA Virginia
co   country

	

w

	

wife

	

NC North Carolina  VT Vermont
m

	

married

22-1 ROBERT PARK b 1840 "Spittal Hill"
Coleraine Co Derry Ireland, son of
JOHN . JOHN said to have visited

PARK- bro in America who was in steel

Ire business . Need info on ROBERT.

28-1 MARTHA CHAPLIN Wife of ROBERT 1 .
CHAPLIN Need date & place of death.

28-2 SAMUEL2 PARKE. Need date & place
of b d . He m HANNAH.

PARKE Need her surname, when & where

CT married . Who were her parents?
Need her dates & places of b & d.

40-1 JOEL PARKS lived Hartford, CT,
PARKS 1780's m CHOLAE FOSTER, had dau
CT

	

LENORA . Did they have other
FOSTER children?

40-2 JULIANNA PARKS b 1787 m 22 Dec
PARKS 1803 . Scipio NY DAVID HENDERSON

NY

	

Need children & other desc.
HENDERSON

40-3 LENNORA PARKS m 1815 Scipio NY
PARKS BENJAMIN MARTIN . Need info on

NY

	

desc.
MARTIN

46-1 WILLIAM PARKE m Synah Perry in
PARK Granville Co NC 15 Feb 1787.

NC

	

Need their parentage.
PERRY

50-1 NATHAN SPICER desc of JABEZ&
SPICER MARGARET (PARKE) 2m ABIGAIL
MAYHEW MAYHEW . Need info on both.

PARKE CT

93-1 JACOB PARK (Jacob4 Nathaniel3

PARK Thomas2 Robert1) m SARAH . She

CT

	

was b ? 1724-30 Groton or

Preston, CT . What was her sur-
name?

103-1 THOMAS HARRISON PARKE b ca
PARKE

	

1803 NJ? d 1897 Albion ID,
NJ

	

m HULDE CURTIS . Need his
CURTIS parents names.

121-1 NATHAN PARK with w MARY
deeded land in Bethlehem

PARK

	

Twp Hunterdon Co NJ 26 Apr 1763.
NJ

	

ch SARAH (SMITH), RICHARD,
JOSEPH, CHARLES . Need
parentage of NATHAN and where
m.

123-1 FRANCES VIRGINIA PARK from
PARK GA Mulberry GA to Red River Co
KERBOW TX after Civil War . Wife
CURBO of Dr . SINGLETON KERBOW

or (CURBO)

126-1 SARAH ANN PARKS d S Mar 1858
PARKS Pike River Quebec age 67 wife

VT

	

of TILLEY BLAKELEY 1768-1847.
 BLAKELEY Need her parents' names, date
&, place of her b m.

132-1

	

FREDRICK PARKS b 19 Feb 1801
PARKS CT d 2 Feb 1872 Montrose Lee

CT

	

Co IA m 16 Aug 1828 NY LUCY

DEAS

	

DEAS . Need all info on his
parents.

134-1 Need info on PARKS in Southern
PARKS VA & Northern NC Countries.
VA
PARKS NC

140-1

	

IVY NEWTON PARK believed from

PARK

	

NC to VA ca 1850 with parents

NC

	

Need names & dates of parents .



9Happy Fiftieth!!

It was a gala day in Western New
York's lovely Zoar Valley on
Aug . 14, when Robert11 and Mary
(Boynton) Parke celebrated their 50th
wedding anniversary . In response to
invitations sent out by their
children, 200 friends and relatives
descended on "Treetops," the happy
couple's unique and charming house
in Springville, in tribute to a
marriage that began Aug . 18, 1926.

The printed invitation bore a moving
love-poem by Mary, ending with:
"So, to this hour all celebrant we
come...Mates and three shining sons
walk tall today . . .Our questing seed,
already future-tuned . . .Takes life beyond
the century we knew . . .Ingathered kin,
sweet friends rejoice we tosalute...All
who have journeyed with us down the
fragrant years . . .Share now our evening
bliss . . .Join all with love, and hail our
time to be ."

Robert

	

(Fenton M . 10 , Andrew G . 9 ,
Sidney8 , Ephraim7 , Elisha6 Paul5 ,
Hezekiah4 , Robert 3 , Thomas2, Robert1)
was a prominent Buffalo realtor and
later executive at the University of
Buffalo . Mary, a child education
specialist, organized the second nursery
school in Buffalo, which later became
a teaching school at the university.
She retired in 1970 as an associate
professor.

The "three shining sons" are Robert12 ,

manager of the Washington office of the
Social Science Research Council ; David,
minister of the Unitarian Universalist
Church in Brewster, Mass ., and Andrew,
elementary school teacher in Clarence,
N .Y . There are 11 grandchildren.

Ten years ago, the NEWS reported Fenton
Marion10 Parke as celebrating his 100th
birthday! Robert 11 is one of only 13
of the 11th generation to be mentioned
in F .S . Parks' Parke families of CT.

1926

	

Robert and Mary (Boynton) Parke

	

1976



10 We'd like you to know-

JAMES GRANT PARKE, M .D ., F .A .C .S ., Vice
President . (Howard10 , William Dunham9 ,
Benjamin8, Daniel', Thomas 6 , Josiah5 ,
Thomas'', Thomas3 , Thomas 2 , Roberti ).
b . 7 June 1918, Fairport, N .Y . ; m.
1944 Marian Ann Robinson ; grad . Oberlin
College, University of Rochester, N .Y .,
Medical School . Chief of surgical
service, former chief of staff, Arnold
Gregory Hospital, Albion, N .Y . Holds
1970 President's Award of N .Y . State
Medical Assn . for church, Rotary, Boy
Scout and other volunteer services.
Helped organize and was 2nd Commissioner
of Orleans County, N .Y ., Health Dept.
Chaired and helped found under Rotary
auspices a post-graduate training pro-
gram for doctors in Bolivia for which
he received Rotary District 709
Governor's Award for 1971 ; still recruits
medical & surgical specialists as teachers
there . Makes sound movies for fun and
enhancement of his various pursuits.
Flew his own plane to recent Parke
Society reunion in Lebanon, CT . Holds
Advanced Pilot's rating in U .S . Power
Squadron . Next year "will have five
M.D in our family ."

ELIZABETH PARK (TURNER) (ROMAINE)
MATTHEWS, Trustee . (dau . of Thornton

Floyd Turner who m . Elizabeth (Bess)
Laura McCullough, dau . of John G.
McCullough who m . Eliza Hall8 Park,
Trenor William 7 , Luther6 , William5 ,

Nathan4 , Edward3 , Thomas2 , Richard1 )
b . 1901 in VT . educ . Masters School,
Dobbs Ferry N .Y . and nurse training
school Presbyterian Hosp ., New York.
m . (1) 1923 Laurence B . Romaine ;

	

_
(2) 1937 Jackson Matthews of North
Carolina . Three dau ., one son.

"I inherited land . . .in West Texas . Every-
one said it would never give oil, but
my husband was determined that it would--
and through his efforts and salesmanship,
it finally did!" Has worked extensively
with foreign students and made arrange-
ments for them to be entertained at
Christmas vacation in homes of Vermont
families . Mr . Matthews d . 1973 . "Lisa"
now lives in Manchester, VT.

ROBERT DWIGHT PARS (John Ward 10 , John
Henry , John Cole , James 7 , John6 , James 5 ,
Robert4, Robert3, Thomas 2 , Roberti )
b 31 Aug 1906 Duxbury MA ; m 18 Aug 1934
Evanston IL, Katherine Fullerton Stillwell;
grad 1925 Boston Latin School, BS 1929
U of ME ; was Div Mgr Waldorf System,
Rochester NY, joined Howard Johnson's
defense feeding program 1942, took over
Lake Placid Club (an Army Redistribution
Center) ; purchased in 1945 Howard Johnson
Restaurant in Concord MA (now operated by
dau son-in-law) ; 1957 VP of Howard
Johnson Co & retired 1971 as Exec VP of
Operations . Has served as Pres. (1967) of
National RestaurantAssn (representing
125,000 US restaurants), Chairman of
Selectmen, vestryman of Trinity Church,
Chamber of Commerce, Rotary - all Concord

continued next page

Lisa Matthews Bob & Katherine Parks



Book Reviews

The Descendants of Thomas
BEEMAN-Gwen Bjorkman 1971

This genealogy is the latest publication
on the Beemans, drawing from that of
Clarence E . Beeman - 1954 and others
plus much new and corrected material.
Since Thomas1 married Phebe 4 PARKE

(Nathaniel', Thomas2 , Robert1) all those
mentioned in this book are Parke
descendants.

The parentage of Thomas has not been
determined . Some of the Beeman family
records state that his father was a
Daniel who was in the Norwich (CT) area
in 1680 and had one son and three
daughters, the son being Thomas . One
early researcher of the family reported
having seen, in a small family cemetery
at Ekonk, CT, near the Voluntown and
Preston lines, gravestones inscribed
"Daniel Beeman d 20 Dec . 1741" and

"Ruth Beeman d 6 Nov . 1736" . If any-
one today knows of these gravestones
your reviewer would like to hear about
it . Still other researchers suggest
that he was the Thomas Beman b 1660, son
of Simon of Springfield, MA, but since
this would find him age 77 at the birth
of his youngest child in 1737 it does
not seem likely!

continued from page 10
MA, Member Society of Mayflower Desc . Has
three married daughters . In retirement
participates in SCORE, instructor in
Hotel/Restaurant Mgt Course - Cape Cod
Community College . Resides in Falmouth MA.

EDWIN AVERY PARK, Charter Member
(Franklyn Allen 9 , Edwin Avery8 ,
Benjamin Franklyn7 , Elisha6 , Rev.

Paul5, Hezekiah4 , Robert3 , Thomas 2 ,
Robert1) b . 23 June 1891 New Haven,
CT ; 1m 18 Sep 1915 Frances Paine
(Desc of Stephen Paine & John Gallup),
2m Frances Fenton (Dean of Smith
College), 3m Winifred Neef ; son by
1m David Allen b . 1919 (now Bartley
Germain, Professor Physics - Williams
College) ; grad . School of Architecture,
Columbia Univ . 1914 ; Prof . of Archi-
tecture, Princeton Univ . & Yale Univ.
founded Art Dept . at Bennington College;
served Office of War Information
1943-45 . Present residence in Hanover, N .H.

11

Thomas spelled his name BEMAN but within
a generation or two it was changed to

BEEMAN . He and Phebe were part of the
migration from Preston to the Lake
Waramaug area of Litchfield County
where the towns of New Preston, Kent
and Warren were settled in 1738 . Later

generations moved west to New York
State, Pennsylvania and north to Vermont.
Later they crossed the country and today
a large number of Beeman descendants
reside in the Pacific Northwest . Many

adopted the Mormon faith.

As in many parts of New England, the
pressure of population on the land
became too great . The third
generation of Beemans were among
those moving out of the area during
the 1770's . This exodus was
described by Charles S . Grant in
"Democracy in the ConnecticutTown of
Kent", 1961, Columbia Univ . Press.

Brainerd T . Peck

A Story for my Children - Etta Wolcott Park
253p Vantage Press 1968

This lively narrative of frontier days in
Pennsylvania and Michigan, and farming in
New York State was written in 1938, two
years before the authors' death . She
married in 1881 Burton William Park (Avery 8 ,

Thomas7 , Thomas6 , Josiah5 , Thomas4 , Thomas3 ,

Thomas 2 , Robert1) . Profusely illustrated,
well indexed, it has Parke, Wolcott, Fitler,
Merrill and Taylor genealogical records . The
book was edited with obviously loving care
by her daughter, the late Nettie Wolcott
Park of Waverly NY . A copy has been pre-
sented to the Society by her brother,
Clifford J . Park of Nichols NY.

Edwin Avery Park
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continued from page 1

and political appointments followed until
in 1774 he became one of the Connecticut
representatives in the First Continental
Congress . Evidently he was highly
regarded for he was one of the five
chosen to draft the Declaration along
with Jefferson, Franklin, Adams and
Robert Livingston (who refused to sign
the document!)

At age 28, Roger had married Elizabeth
Hartwell who bore him five children . It
was after her death that he moved to New
Haven . There, he married Rebecca
Prescott, fifth generation from John.
This union gave forth eight more child-
ren . He served as Mayor of New Haven
from 1784 until his death in 1793.
During this time, he also served as
a U .S . Representative and finally as
Senator . From such humble beginnings
he made a most impressive record.

Residence of Roger Sherman, in New Haven, Conn ., from 1768 until
his death in 1793 .

continued from page 6

in favor of a Junior membership for
qualified applicants up to age 18 . For
them there will be a onetime fee of $5,
with no further dues until age 18 is
reached . Parents will have individual
memberships either as a regular or an
associate.

The members also approved changing the
dues coverage from its present Aug . 1-
July 31 span, to a calendar year basis
of Jan . 1-Dec . 31, effective at the
beginning of 1977.

The president also reported that the
Board had initiated an application fee
of $5, effective Jan . 1 . He pointed out
that prospective members who wish to
avoid the fee should be encouraged to
submit their application before the first
of next year.

Second SERVICE AWARD voted

The Parke Society trustees have voted
to present the second "Dedicated Service
Award" in the society's history . It
will be presented to Archibald Mac-
Leish, twice a Pulitzer Prize winner,
poet, dramatist, teacher, statesman
and onetime president of the American
Academy of Arts and Letters.

An 11th generation descendant of
Robert1 Parke, Cousin MacLeish's bio-
graphical brief appeared in the News
last March, and his Parke pedigree in
the June issue .




